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Recent experiments provide evidence for density variations along shear bands (SB) in metallic
glasses with a length scale of a few hundreds nanometers. Via molecular dynamics simulations
of a generic binary glass model, here we show that this is strongly correlated with variations of
composition, coordination number, viscosity and heat generation. Individual shear events along the
SB-path show a mean distance of a few nanometers, comparable to recent experimental findings
on medium range order. The aforementioned variations result from these localized perturbations,
mediated by elasticity.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most prominent manifestations of het-
erogeneity upon deformation of amorphous materials,
such as metallic glasses [1, 2] is the shear-banding phe-
nomenon. When metallic glasses are exposed to low tem-
peratures and high mechanical load, shear bands (SBs)
are formed via localization of strain in narrow regions
of 5-100 nm thickness [3, 4]. A shear band, character-
ized by local increase of temperature [5, 6], excess free
volume [7, 8] and shear-induced softening [9, 10], con-
stitutes the main mechanism responsible for the limited
plasticity of metallic glasses and the main cause of their
catastrophic failure at room temperature [1]. The precur-
sor of shear bands in metallic glasses is the appearance
of some regions that undergo local yielding, the so-called
shear transformation zones (STZs) [11–13], which consist
of 10∼100 atoms that display large non-affine atomic dis-
placements and geometrically unfavored motifs (GUMs)
[14, 15]. The displacement and strain field around a STZ
closely resembles that of an Eshleby inclusion [13, 16–19]
and in this description the shear band comes as the result
of correlated and aligned quadrupoles [17, 20, 21].
Shear bands affect their vicinity within a range of up
to hundreds of µm [22–24], inducing structural hetero-
geneity and fluctuations of local mechanical properties
along the SB-direction [25–28]. The local density within
the shear band varies also spatially [29, 30] and is accom-
panied by deflections of the SB-path, with respect to its
propagation direction [22, 23].
These observations suggest that shear band features
cannot be described by average values but instead a po-
sition dependent analysis is needed to characterize the
gradient of heterogeneity within a shear band. Even
though computer simulations provide useful insight of
phenomena and length scales that experiments can not
always resolve, in this case the complex nature of the
shear bands [8] and the large length scales associated with
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local density variations [20] impeded a detailed quanti-
tative analysis of this issue via computer simulations in
3D. Consequently, the origin of spatially varying patterns
and the strong position dependent nature that properties
exhibit along a shear band remains still an open question.
Here, we probe, via molecular dynamics simulations,
the spatial variations of density and provide, for the first
time, direct evidence for its correlations with coordina-
tion number, composition, excess free volume, plastic ac-
tivity, local viscosity and energy generation rate within
and along a shear band. We observe that every sin-
gle quantity is closely connected to density, displaying
variations on a similarly long length scale. In contrast,
spatial arrangement of quadrupolar shear transformation
events occur on a significantly shorter length scale of a
few nanometers. This supports the idea that STZs are
localized events [11, 21] which, when occurring in an elas-
tic medium, can trigger long range perturbations [19].
At the same time, continuum mechanics models which
assume a periodic alignment of quadrupolar stress-field
perturbations need to be modified in order to account
for this separation of length scales [20]. Interestingly, the
average STZ-distance agrees well with recent experimen-
tal reports on medium range order [31]. This highlights
further the close connection between local structural fea-
tures and the self-organization of shear transformation
events [21, 32].
A generic binary Lennard-Jones (LJ) glass former [33]
is used (Supplemental Material). Five statistically inde-
pendent configurations are prepared. Each ”sample” con-
tains N ≈ 2.5 millions particles in a thin slab with dimen-
sions Lx×Ly×Lz = 2000×10×100 (reduced LJ units).
The Lx chosen here exceeds any earlier computationally-
resolved scale in 3D, even though such orders of mag-
nitude for spatial variations within shear band are sug-
gested by several experimental works [25–28]. Starting
from an equilibrated liquid at a temperature of T = 2
(the mode coupling critical temperature of the model is
Tc ≈ 0.43 [34]), the system is quenched to a tempera-
ture of T = 10−4 close to the athermal limit [8]. Simple
shear is then imposed with a rate of γ˙ = 10−4 by rela-
tive motion of the two parallel walls along the x-direction
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FIG. 1. a) System averaged shear stress versus overall strain of the sheared glass in the athermal limit. Capital letters (A,B,C,D)
indicate stress states for which the strain field is shown in the right panel. b) Color coded atomic strain in the shear (xz) plane
for different stress states depicted as full red spheres in the left panel. Strain is evaluated using particle displacements within
finite time intervals corresponding to 1% global deformation. It contains both affine and non-affine contributions.
[35]. The walls correspond to two frozen layers, each of
three particle diameters thickness, and are separated by
a distance of Lz = 100. Wall particles in this set of sim-
ulations have no thermal motion but move all together
with a constant velocity of ±Uwall along the x-direction.
Periodic boundary conditions are applied in the x and
y directions. Using this protocol, we observe the forma-
tion of a single and stable system-spanning shear band
without the need of any notch or stress concentrator. In
order to maximize the overall size of the xz-plane while
keeping the computational cost reasonable, the y dimen-
sion of the box is set to Ly = 10. This length is larger
than the interaction cut-off length and the decay length
of pair correlation function. Moreover, in the athermal
limit considered here, finite size effects on dynamics play
a sub-dominant role [36]. The systems is sheared up to
50% overall strain. All the simulations reported here are
performed using LAMMPS [37] while the 3D visualiza-
tion and the color coding is done by the OVITO software
[38].
The deformed glassy system displays a typical stress-
strain response (Fig. 1a) with a stress overshoot, which
depends on the imposed strain rate [39], followed by
a shear softening region until a quasi-steady state is
reached that extends up to the largest strain investigated
(γmax = 50%). The formation and the propagation of the
shear band, demonstrated as high amounts of localized
shear strain in a narrow region, is investigated via the
calculation of the atomic strain from the infinitesimal
Cauchy strain tensor, given as i,xz =
1
2
(
∂ui,x
∂z +
∂ui,z
∂x
)
,
in a coarse-grained scheme [40]. Here, ui,α stands for the
(coarse-grained) displacement of the i-th particle in the
α = x, z direction, calculated within a strain interval of
δγ = 1%.
Prior to yielding (point A in Fig. 1a), the atomic strain
is rather homogeneously distributed (image A in Fig. 1b).
Progressively, as strain increases towards yielding, small
isolated regions with accumulated atomic strain appear
along the x-axis (B) which later coalesce into a system-
spanning shear band (C and D) with a wavy character
along the SB-propagation direction. This is in remark-
able agreement with recent experimental observations
[22, 23].
The local deflections are quantified by binning the
shear band path along the SB-propagation direction with
a bin-width of two particle diameter. A geometric cen-
ter (centroid) is assigned to each bin, calculated by the
Cartesian coordinates of its Nat constituent particles,
~r = 1Nat
∑Nat
i=1 ~ri and averaged over sequential snapshots
in the strain range γ=10−30 %. The thus obtained cen-
troids form a ”chain” that represents geometrically the
SB-path. For further analysis, an effective angle with
respect to the x-axis is also assigned to each SB-bin.
Sequential bins with negative or positive slope define a
larger segment to which an average deflection angle is
assigned. In agreement with experimental observations
[22], this analysis reveals alternating descending and as-
cending segments, labeled here by Latin numbers and
highlighted as white and black dashed lines (Fig. 2a). It
has to be mentioned that this is a simplified represen-
tation of the shear band, where the segments are dis-
played as straight lines. The actual segments, however,
are slightly curved (see images C and D in Fig. 1b).
The local density changes inside and along the shear
3(a)
(b)
FIG. 2. (a) A typical zig-zag type path of the shear band
across the sample. White (black) dashed lines correspond
to descending (ascending) segments. Note that, the aspect
ration is not 1:1 but, to better highlight the wavy character
of the SB-path, the image is vertically enlarged. (b) Spatial
variations of the relative density differences, ∆ρ(x)
ρM
, along the
SB-path.
band path are spatially resolved by first introducing an
atomic density, ρi =
1
∆V
∑N(i)
j=1 H(rc − |~ri − ~rj |), and
then evaluating its averages within each domain of in-
terest. Here, H is the Heaviside step function and N(i)
is the number of particles enclosed in a sphere of radius
rc (volume ∆V ) around the i-th particle (rc =second
minimum of the radial distribution function). The rel-
ative difference of the atomic density, averaged within
each segment of the shear band, and its counterpart in
the matrix, ∆ρ(x)ρM ≡
ρSB(x)−ρM
ρM
(Supplemental Material)
displays a strong position-dependence and a wavy pat-
tern that apparently averages out to a negative number
indicative of a lower density within the shear band as
compared to the matrix [20].
Density fluctuations show significant correlations with
other physical quantities along the shear band. For ex-
ample, we find that the density variations exhibit a pos-
itive correlation with the deflection angle (Fig. 3a) in
agreement with experimental findings [22, 23]. Going
beyond experiments, denser regions are found to have a
higher average coordination number CN (Fig. 3b) and a
lower percentage of large (A) particles (Fig. 3c). Since
in general more unoccupied volume is available between
larger spheres than among smaller ones, a region less
rich in A-particles impedes the creation of excess free
volume (Fig. 3d), and therefore decreases the possibil-
ity of this region to undergo a non-affine deformation
(Fig. 3e), the latter quantified by the D2min parameter
[42]. In full agreement with this observation, we also find
that the dynamic viscosity, that defines the local resis-
tance of the system to plastic flow, is larger in regions
of higher density (Fig. 3f). And finally, more viscous re-
gions coincide with higher amounts of locally dissipated
FIG. 3. Spatial correlations of the relative density difference
within and outside shear band, ∆ρ/ρM, with (a) the deflec-
tion angles, (b) the coordination number, (c) the composi-
tion/percentage (%) of A particles in AxB100−x, (d) the ex-
cess volume vi,excess = vi,voro − V/N [8], where vi,voro is the
Voronoi volume [41] and V and N are the total volume and
number of particles in the system (e) the D2min parameter [42],
(f) the dynamic viscosity η = σxz/γ˙ (σxz=the xz-component
of the atomic stress tensor, γ˙=the strain rate in the xz-plane)
and (g) energy dissipation, E = ηγ˙2. All the data shown
here are rescaled by the absolute value of the first (leftmost)
data point,i.e., f → fˆ ≡ f/|f(−620)|. This serves to better
highlight whether a given quantity is correlated (fˆ > 0) or
anti-correlated (fˆ < 0) with density. The fluctuations of each
quantity are shown separately in the Supplementary Material
and their respective amplitudes, characterized via standard
deviations, are 4.9◦ (inclination angle, θ), 0.14 (coordination
number, CN), 2% (percentage of A-particles), 0.014 (excess
volume, vex), 0.14 (plastic activity, D
2
min), 117 (viscosity, η)
and 2.6× 10−4 (viscous energy production, E).
energy (Fig. 3g).
It has been proposed recently that the variations of
density within shear band originate from an alignment
of quadrupolar stress-field perturbations [20]. To ad-
dress this issue, we build upon the analogy between the
displacement field generated by a STZ and the corre-
sponding continuum mechanics solution for a localized
shear perturbation [13, 19, 43, 44]. An analysis of the
non-affine displacement field reveals a sequence of STZs
along the entire shear band path (Fig. 4a) with the same
characteristics as the field generated by adjacent local-
ized shear deformations in an isotropic elastic medium
(Fig. 4b-d). We thus identify adjacent STZs and find
4FIG. 4. (a) Scaled displacement vectors, ~u, colored by its non-affine component, uz. (b) The zoom of (a) around two adjacent
STZs. (c) A further zoom into the region between the two STZs from (b) showing the vortex structure of the displacement
vectors (black color). The vortex in gold is the continuum mechanics solution for the displacement vector field generated by
two adjacent localized shear perturbations (color coded in panel d). The schematic drawing of the contraction and dilation
axes serves to highlight the alternating sign of εxz between two adjacent STZs (see Supplemental Material, Fig. S1).
FIG. 5. Distribution of the distance between two adjacent
STZs along the shear band (reduced LJ units). Note that
there are hardly two STZs with a distance above 20 parti-
cle diameters. This must be contrasted to the length scale
of density variations, which span over hundreds of particle
diameters (Fig. 2).
a skew-symmetric distribution of their distance with a
mean value of roughly six particle diameters (Fig. 5). A
comparison to Fig. 2b reveals that this value is by roughly
two orders of magnitude smaller than the length scale as-
sociated with density variations. For a comparison with
experimental data, we choose the size of a particle to
be a few A˚ngstrom and find the same scale separation
between the wave length of density variations and the
distance between adjacent STZs (stress-concentrators).
In summary, the following picture emerges from our
findings. (i) Strong density variations occur along shear
bands with a wave length comparable to the system
size; (ii) this is accompanied by gradients of compo-
sition both in longitudinal (along SB-path) and trans-
verse (SB-matrix) directions; (iii) while plastic activity
expectedly decreases with increasing density along the
SB-path, the local heat generation rate is enhanced; (iv)
quadrupolar shear transformation events are arranged on
a rather short length scale, well separated from fluctua-
tions of density. The agreement between density mod-
ulations in our simple glass model and experiments on
bulk metallic glasses is remarkable [20, 24] and underlines
the generic character of this phenomenon. While track-
ing compositional changes in experiments is not an easy
task, our finding motivates such experiments by show-
ing that strong composition gradients may occur both
between the matrix and shear band as well as along the
SB-path. A possibility here would be to use radioactive
tracers [45] and survey their spatial distribution during
different stages of deformation. Energy generation within
shear bands may lead to local softening/rejuvenation ef-
fects and is of great importance both from practical and
fundamental perspective. A thorough investigation of
this issue thus provides an important topic for current
research. Last but not least, the fact that shear trans-
formation events are scale separated from the aforemen-
tioned variations of density and other important quan-
tities underlines the deep connection between elasticity
5of the medium, which propagates signals on macroscopic
lengths and localized perturbations, which excite eigen-
modes of the sample. Simple continuum mechanics mod-
els, which lead to a correspondence between length scales
of perturbation and response within the shear band need
to be modified accordingly.
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6Supplemental Material
Molecular Dynamics Simulations
The model consists of a binary mixture of 80% large (A)
and 20% small (B) particles, interacting via the Lennard-
Jones potential,
ULJ(rαβ) = 4αβ
[(dαβ
rαβ
)12
− dαβ
rαβ
)6]
(1)
with α, β = A,B, AB = 1.5AA, BB = 0.5AA, dAB =
0.8dAA, dBB = 0.88dAA and mB = mA. In order to
enhance computational efficiency, the potential is trun-
cated at twice the minimum position of the LJ poten-
tial, rc,αβ = 2.245dαβ . The parameters AA, dAA and
mA define the units of energy, length and mass, re-
spectively. The unit of time is a combination of these
units, τLJ =dAA
√
mA/AA. The total number density is
ρ = ρA +ρB = 1.2. The simulation box contains N ≈ 2.5
millions particles and has a slab geometry with dimen-
sions Lx × Ly × Lz = 2000 × 10 × 100. Numerical time
integration of Newton’s equations of motion is done by
the velocity-Verlet algorithm with an integration step of
dt = 0.008.
To evaluate density and other quantities within and
outside the shear band, particles that belong to the shear
band are distinguished from those of the matrix based on
a strain criterion: A particle, i, is assigned to the shear
band if its associated strain exceeds a threshold, i.e, if
i,xz ≥ cut-off = 0.1 and to the matrix otherwise. We
have checked that results reported in this work are not
sensitive to the exact numerical value of this threshold,
provided that it is close to the yield strain.
Correlations of density with other properties
along the shear band path The correlation of the
normalized density variations, here denoted as F (x),
with each of the other quantities, G(x), is calculated
as follows: C(x) = 1Ns
Ns∑
t=1
〈F (x)G(x)〉, where F (x) =
∆ρ(x)
ρM
−
〈
∆ρ(x)
ρM
〉
, G(x) = g(x) − 〈g(x)〉 and Ns = 21 is
the number of snapshots over which we have sampled the
statistics.
Two adjacent pre-sheared inclusions
The displacement field around an inclusion with a trace-
less eigenstrain inside a homogeneous elastic medium,
∗, is provided via analytical solution of Navier-Lame´
equation in [46]. Based on this solution, by assum-
ing two eigenvectors lying in xz-plane with 45 degree
angle to the horizontal axis, ~n = (
√
2/2, 0,
√
2/2) and
~k = (
√
2/2, 0,−√2/2), and their corresponding eigenval-
ues as λn = 
∗ and λk = −∗, the displacement field
around the inclusion reads:
ux(r, θ) =
a3
3
∗
(1− υ)r2
[
(1− 2υ) + 3a
2
5r2
]
sin(θ)
+
a3∗
2(1− υ)r2
[
1− a
2
r2
]
2 cos2(θ) sin(θ), (2)
and
uz(r, θ) =
a3
3
∗
(1− υ)r2
[
(1− 2υ) + 3a
2
5r2
]
cos(θ)
+
∗a3
2(1− υ)r2
[
1− a
2
r2
]
2 sin2(θ) cos(θ). (3)
Here ~r also lies in xz-plane as ~r = r (cos(θ), 0, sin(θ)), a
is the radius of inclusion and υ represents the Poisson
ratio of the elastic medium.
To determine the displacement field around two ad-
jacent pre-sheared inclusions, considering the linearity
of the Navier-Lame´ equation, the displacement field in
Eqs. (2) and (3) can be superposed with an offset in
the reference frame for the position vector ~r. According
to this picture, uz around the two inclusions is given in
Fig. S1. Interestingly, the displacement vectors between
the inclusions also display a vortex-like pattern similar
to observation in SB.
7-3x10-3            +3x10-3   
a) 1 
2 
1 2 
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Uz 
Analytical solution 
c) 
Uz 
FIG. S1. Continuum mechanics solution for the displacement field generated by (a) a single and (b) a pair of localized
shear perturbations. Panels (a) and (b) show only the color-coded z-component of displacements, uz. Panel (c) shows the
displacement vector field corresponding to a pair of localized shear-events. The numbered images zoom to sections of the panel
(c) and serve to highlights the vortex structure of ~u.
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FIG. S3. Effective slope or tan θ along the SB-path.
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FIG. S4. Coordination number along the SB-path.
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FIG. S5. Composition/ percentage (%) of A particles in AxB100−x along the SB-path.
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FIG. S6. Excess volume along the SB-path.
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FIG. S7. Non affine deformation quantified by the D2min parameter along the SB-path.
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FIG. S8. Dynamic viscosity along the SB-path.
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FIG. S9. Dissipated energy along the SB-path.
